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Five Finalists Chosenrand Auction Highlight

See page 7 for photos of the Carnival

"dinners for two" at the "Chez Freddie" will be auctioned
off to the highest bidders. The meals will be cooked by
Dean Frederick G. Fasset on a hot-plate. Waiting the
meal will be Mr. Raddochia, Manager of Walker Memorial.

By Chip Goldblum, '63

.A formal but personal welcome we now extend to all parents;v attending MIT's third biannual Parents' Weekend.
Imnpressed by MIT? Probably so; most people are, even before
ev see it for the first time. But during the course of the week-
d, it is the aim of the Parents' Weekend Committee to acquaint
u with the way your son lives and learns here, rather than to
tinually expose you to an infinite number of demonstrations
a perpetual tour of the MIT physical plant. While this might
entertaining for the more energetic parents, what we want is

which, unfortunately, cannot be fully realized in a brief weekend.
The program as planned, however, touches upon enough high
points so that the parent who keeps this purpose in mind can
derive much more from his visit than a tour of a scientific insti-
tution.

Your very broadest look at MIT will be, as it is for us, the
students, in its people. Nationalities and personalities are as
many and yet as varied as so many snowflakes, and throughout
your stay this will become increasingly evident. The broadest
single unit which unites the entire Institute on an academic level
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it is typical of the appro
one, which characterizes
mother or father may
small core of sleeping

To descend one level
parent attends a lunch
drawn between "technol
broad basis is still main
mentary specialization

The narrowest view o

oach to a subject, often a highly technical
s the MIT teaching method. An attentive
detect the air of realism evinced by a
students in the front row.
from generalities toward specifics, she

heon at which some dividing lines are
Logy" and its major composite parts. A
itained, although there is a trace of rudi-
in the luncheons' atmosphere.
of any part of the Institute which can be
weekend is that of the individual depart-

ment- the field that the son has ten-
tatively chosen for his life's work.
Very close contact is permitted in this
realm: questions, discussions, demon-
strations, and informality are the or-
der of the day. Faculty members and
students alike are willing to discuss
courses, eventual and immediate goals,
and the value of particular work to
the student's overall education. (We
have learned that shyness in asking
questions is a serious drawback; we
advise our parents similarly.) The
entire narrowing process is climaxed
Saturday night in a broad, sweeping
address by Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
Chairman of the Corporation.

Parents will also discover varying
angles of broadness with which to
view their son's social life and envi-
ronment. A visit to an individual dor-
mitory or fraternity house is followed
by an all-Institute tea at the home of
Dean Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.

(Continu2ed onT page 7)

Activities Plan Exhibits
Ships, trains, rockets, and modern art will be on display this Parent's

Weekend. Though such exhibits are common at MIT, the combination of such
fine ones is rare.

Trains in Building Twenty
This Saturday will see the Annual Open House of the Tech Model Railroad

Club. The forty nmembers of the TMRC run one of the largest and most elabor-
ate systems in New England. Their layout includes over a tenth mile of HO
gauge track, hundreds of cars, dozens of engines. An automatic system keeps
track of which operator is running which train and tells the opelrator what the
track conditions are ahead of his particular train. It enables five different
trains to iun at the same time over the main line tracks ,and four yards to

The queen will reign over the Carnival and will present the
trophies to the winning booths.

After the Coronation of the Queen at 9:15 P.M., three

The APO Carnival this Saturday night features many
vel booths. Chi Phi is featuring a booth with a minia-

nre golf course where the ball is shot around the course
ith a wvater pistol. Delta Upsilon will sponsor a large
oth featuring a test of strength, swing the hammer and
,to ring the bell, and an osculation meter. Kappa Sigma
I11 allow calrnie-goers to wreck an old car with a sledge
~mmer, while Senior House will tell fortunes.
,,Trophies and prizes will be awarded the top three booths

enumber of tickets taken in. The Queen finalists will
lect the most unusual booth which will receive a plaque.

operate simultaneously.
Space Exhibit in Seven

The Lobby of Building Seven holds
an exhibit compiled by the Depart-
ment of Aeronautics and Astronaut-
ics, designed as part of the freshman
orientation program. It shows the
work of the Space-age course.

Art in Library
Art by Afro hangs in the gallery of

the Hayden Library. Widely ac-
claimed, the fifteen oil and three char-
coal ink works by the Italian have
been described as color Rorshasch
tests. The least expensive can be had
for a little more than two years' tui-
tion.

In the corridor outside the gallery
are works by students. They are from
"Visual Design Problems," a course in
Humanities. With the student work
hangs some of the intricate designs of
crystallography done by Marc-An-
toine-Augustin-Gaudin.

Ship Museum in Five
In Building Five, whose portals

are flanked by giant anchors, is the
Francis Russell Hart Museum. The
evolution of Ship Building, portrayed
in precise scale models, is the present
exhibit.

Photographic salon prints are being
displayed in the basement of Building
Three. They are the work of John
Fish, F.P.S.A.

Professors Auctioned
The night's Grand Auction will

come at 11:20· Professor Ted Wood
will be auctioned off to a living group
to provide entertainment at a party.
Another high biding couple will be
photographed by Professor Edgerton.
Some bewildered student will be able
to purchase the assistance of Profes-
sor Clifford Shull of the Physics De-
partment.

APO Elects New Oflicers
The new officers of the Alpha Chi

chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Frater-
nity are Marty Falxa, President; Jer-
ry Winston, Membership Vice Presi-
dent; Dick Naylor, Service Vice Pres-
ident; Bruce Fisher, Social Vice Pres-
ident; Ben Gunter, Treasurer; Jack
Solomon, Recording Secretary; Jef-
frey Gruter, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Henry Bowman, Alumni Secre-
tary; and Pete Van Aken, Historian.

lie Weber, Edgemont High, Date of Ann Turner, Lasell, date of Gerald Staak.
rbert Taylor.

-Photo by Marshal Lewis Assoc. - Photo by Lincolpin Studio

Selective Service Exam
Thursday, April 28

Determine your exam room before
this day by presenting your "Ticket
of Admission" at the Information Of-
fiee, Room 7-111 and obtaining a
Room Assignment.

Students should report to their
exam room at 8:30 A.M., April 28,
and must present then: (1) Room As-
signment Form, (2) Ticket of Admis-
sion, and (3) Official S. S. Document
showing S. S. number and draft board
address. A student cannot be ad-
mitted to the exam if late.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Summer Session Registration Material

Registration material for the 1960
summer session will be available on
Monday, April 25, at the Information
Office.

The registration forms must be
filled in and returned to the Regis-
trar's Office, Room 7-142, by Wednes-
day, May 18.
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Kay Haitsuka, Lesley College, date of Hal
June Rea, Mass. General, date of Tom Yang.
Isaacs. - Photo by Goldfone Studios

MIT Hosts Weekendfor
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Queen To Award Prizes For Top Booths

Choral Society; Glee
Club; Orchestra, and
Techtonians Present.
Four musical programs of note are

scheduled for presentation in Kresge
Auditorium this Sunday, April 24,
and next weekend, April 30 and May 1.

At 3:00 P.M. Sunday, the MIT
Choral Society will perform contem-
porary works of German composer
Fritz Buchtger, with Mr. Buchtger
conducting, and the Beethoven Mass
in C. The Beethoven Mass, directed
by Klaus Liepmann, will feature solo-
ists Joyce McIntosh, Ruth Sullivan,
Donald Sullivan, and David Ashton.
Tickets ($2.00, reserved; $1.50 unre-
servedl) may be obtained from the
MIT Music Office, ext. 3210.

At 8:30 Sunday night, the Techtoni-
ans, MIT's jazz musicians conducted
by Arif Marden, will present a con-
cert of contemporary music. The
group will present modern arrange-
ments of old favorites, as well as a
selection of compositions by Mr. Mar-
den. Admission is free.

Orn April 30, at 8:30 P.M., John
Corley will conduct the MIT Sym-
phony Orchestra in Torelli's "Sinfonia
con Tromba for Trumpet and
Strings", Brahms' "Concerto for Vio-
lin, Cello, and Orchestra", and Tchai-
kowsky's Symphony No. 4. The con-
cert is open to the public without
charge.



faeulty forum
This article is the third in a series written entirely by

mnembers of the MIT faculty and admin istration. Today's

article is tilled "Undersea Exploration," and is by Professor

Harold E. Edgerton, well-knoun authority on strobelight

photography.
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Balhyscaphe Cameras
It was my privilege to design the flash photo equipment which was uset _

on an early 135,285 foot dive of the FNRS III Bathyscaphe off Dakar, Afrik
The research committee of the National Geographic Society had given me funds
to design, build, and send this camera equipment to France for use in the p?
neering exploits of this deep-diving submarine. Later, I spent a month in

Toulon studying the photography problem. From this study, additional extern~al_
cameras were designed, which are now in use on the vessel. At the presen!~R
moment, cameras and flash equipment are being designed, built and tested for[
both the Trieste and the new French Bathyscaphe.

Electronic flash cameras controlled by pushbuttons at the observer's position!
are now standard equipment on both bathyscaphes. The photographs are onewf--
the most valuable results of the dives, because they remind the observers of wh:,~
the)' saw and enable others to see the actual scene at the bottom. !

Eleo/Tonic Flash Lightinag _
My first recallable experience with underwater photography was helping,

Dr. Newton Harvey with a camera to photograph deep-sea fishes about ten yeari
ago. The new (at that time) electronic flash system of lighting offered a design
which could take miany photographs per lowering, as compared to the single-sh
expendable flash bulb. Tremendous numbers of photos are required to get onhe
glood one when- the shooting is at random.

The electronic flash system has the following advantageous characteristic:
(1) Many flashes can be obtained from a lamp. (2) Conversion of electricd
energy to light is efficient. (3) The color of light resembles daylight. (4) Con._
trol of the quantity of light per flash is possible. (5) The instant of starting_
can be controlled accurately. Most of these advantages are utilized in undermater_
photography, especially the first.

My chief interest in photography has been in the development of electronic
flash lighting equipment. Since Dr. Harvey's visit, I have made more than.1
dozen underwater cameras with flash attachments. In this work it has been nec.---
essary to develop special cameras with specifications that are particularly useful
in casings that must withstand tremendous hydraulic pressures.

I favor the "continuously running" camera, which cycles at a known rate,_
thus exposing photos above the bottom and at different levels. One design, ~[
used for several years, takes photos at twelve second intervals for about threet
hours, while 100 feet of film goes through the camera, producing 800 picturesre_
New thin base "Cronar" film may enable the camera to expose double this nor.
mal number in one loading. A clock-driven switch is used to introduce a delh[
of up to two hours, and thus prevent the camera from starting until it is near-
the bottom. .

Dynamic Photography
It occurred to Cousteau and the author, after carefully examining thousands.-

of midwater photos in and near the scattering layer, that a fast-moving cameraie-
needed to surprise the mobile creatures that inhabit the depths. We think thata-
camera hanging from a stationary ship finds itself in a sphere of water devoid of
animals except those that have no capability of flight, such as medusae, siphonol
phores, etc. Very rarely, if ever, have we obtained photos of shrimp, squids, etc.,,
the animals which can flee from the flashes.

In August and September of 1958, while off Monaco, Cousteau and Alimiat
devised a paravane, or drag, on the bottom of a camera to hold it down while
the ship was under way. A few tests were made which showed encouraging:
results, such as a hundred shrimp on a dozen concurrent photos. A depth'
recording system consisting of a pressure gauge records on the film the actual!
depth at which the photographs were made. It is my firm conviction that this-
fast-moving camera with a data-recording section will prove to be a useful t0o!-
for chasing fast and elusive animals.

Data Cannot Be Lost

The latest model of camera will have a data-recording chamber in the cam-:
era to indicate on the film the depth (pressure), time (photo of a watch), and
a data card with position, data, etc. This type of data becomes of greater iln.
portance as the number of films is increased, since it reduces the danger that filfl
will be mislabeled or data lost. If the data are on the film, they will always be
there.

Libraries of photographs of the bottom of the oceans are needed. Severn!

such collections have been started for example, Dr. R. B. Hersey has several fine
books with photos of the Blake Plateau which are available to all to stud':,
Cousteau assures me that the Institute Oceanographic of Monaco will have~
deep-sea film library. I am sure that exchanges of photographs will be comrmn0'
place in the future among the world's research centers, as modern explorers go
forward with their task to discover the underwater world.

See Page Five
This issue of The Tech marks the inception of a page

devoted exclusively to entertainment. We hope that

this page will be received with enough interest to justify

its continuation this term as well as in the years to
follow.

We are very much interested to know your reaction
to this new feature of The Tech and we will receive any
comments with pleasure.

Each time I look at a globe, I get excited again about the _ y
tremendous number of unknown things and facts that must -
be submerged under the oceans that cover more than half of ~ -
the area of our earth. The best way to see what is going on
would be to go down there in a submarine, like Captain Nemo, and have a loo1l

Auguste Piccard's bathyscaphes have been taking observers on just suc
trips. Captain Georges Houot of the French Navy in the FNRS - III, fore:.
ample, has made 70 dives in the Mediterranean, the Atlantic, and near Japan, a
graphically described in the National Geographic Magazine, January, 1960. A
team of American scientists, under the sponsorship of the Naval Research Lab
oratory, also made some 25 dives off the coast of Italy in 1958 in the Triesdi
This bathyscaphe was obtained by the U. S. Navy and after being rebuilt withb
stronger steel sphere, made a world's record dive of 35,800 ft. to the bottom Of
the challenger depth, 200 miles southwest of Guam. Lt. Don Walsh who madey
the dive with Jacques Piccard, the son of Auguste, has described his trip in the
February 15, 1960 issue of LIFE Magazine. [

The French Navy is designing a new bathyscaphe capable of diving to hei
bottom of the deepest ocean. There is no requirement for a deeper ship unlessi 4

new and greater ocean depth is found or a hole is dug, but the new vessel Bill|
undoubtedly be greatly improved so that she will be adapted for her tasks 0n

geology, biology, oceanography, etc. at the bottom of the sea.

by this requirement of an affidavit stating our dis-belief in
subversive organizations ? Must our beliefs be controlled by
the national government of this country which prides itself
in its "freedom of belief"?

I urge that the students of this school make known to
their representatives in Congress their feelings on the issue,
and that The Tech and even Inscomm follow the lead of
Harvard's student government in supporting this letter-
writing campaign.

GERALD J. HORNIK, 1960

The reason that AIT has not taken a public stand on

this issile is thal MI1T siudents tdo not receihe N.D.E.A.
fu.ds. Hou'ere.r. Dr. Siraltto has registered his perso.al
lislike for the lo),dt)' oath. (See THE TECH, Nov. 24,
1959) -ED.

Dear Sil:
We rejoice with the MIT coeds, present and future, over

their new good fortune of an anonymous pledge for the
construction of a 'women's dormitory. However, please per-
mit me to point out one small error in the pertinent story
appearing in last Tuesday's The Tech. While the proposed
wromen's dormitory will be the largest, it will certainly not
be the first on the MIT campus. This distinction already
goes to MIT's Bexley Hall, next door to the Coop and
behind the Chapel. That one wing of Bexley has been
gyiven over to the coeds will be readily testified by the re-
maining residents, married students and professors, who
find it impossible to overlook the fact when continuously
reminded by shrill, girlish exhuberance pouring forth at
2:00 A.M. and by bands of predatory bongo-banging and
guitar-whanging males at 4:00 A.M.

Perhaps I may go so far as to suggest that the anonymous
bequest was the result of a popular subscription among the
weary non-coed residents of Bexley?

Yours truly,
KENNETH B LARSON

Our COEDS entertaie predatory .tales? Preposterouts.
-ED.

Sirs:
It was pointed out to us (as we would not be caught

dead reading that scandal sheet of yours) that in your last
issue you made several rash statements in reference to the
most widely read and mist influential publication on the
MIT campus, Voo Doo.

Our first thought was that this was just another example
of yellow journalism in action and, as such. should be it,-
nored. However, upon reflection we decided to call your
bluff and play your little game. Therefore, if your "Inter-
national Tricycle Champion" dares show himself in the
face of inevitable defeat at the hands of Voo Doo's ace
driver, we will be more than happy to arrange a match.
And, since you picked the weapons, let us pick the time
and place - at 10:00 P.M. at the APO Carnival.

We are looking forward to seeing you there - if you
dare show up.

Expectantly,
ROBERT G. NAGRO, Editor

Fresh from his triumphs at Le Mans, Sebring, Nassau and

Churchill Doeu's, THE TECH'S lnternational Tricycle Chain-

pion has consented to make his [irst New England appear-
ance at the APO Carnival this Saturday at 10 P.AM. His
only stipulation is that the track be cleared of alley cats.

-ED.

7The firs/ letter loday' refers lo a THE TECH editorial i.
u'hich the commewt 'asr made that Dent Gordon S. Brou'n
minght v'ry possis bly be dism..ared at one comment by MIT's
Presildent S/rato. i. et speech lo lhe slumlent body. The
Dean of the School of Englneering replies'

To THE EmIroR OF THE TECH:

Nothing could dismay the Dean of Engineering less than
President Stratton's statement at his lecture . . . when he
said, "we must not pay too high a price for engineering
scice." IFor several years the Dean has taken the position
that en(ineering science must not become the sacred cow of
engineering education. Engineering science as an intel-
fcctual abstraction is sterile. The challenge we have here at

NiT is to weave a strong scientific base into an educational
rorar i that is trly) engineering - that will exhibit the
)ltrl(),C t'ulness of engineering in exploiting science. In

tlcr \' o)rds, put science to useful, practical ends in the real
world.

The task is not easy. Currently we are strengthening the
re,2ulat. curricula of certain engineering -departments, and
ire initiatin, Science and Engineering Options in others.
As a positive step toward strengthening our students grasp
for the down-to-earth aspect of engineering we are initi-
ating, new laboratory programs where students can work on
coLm1prehensive engineering projects of their own choice.

A contraction in the number of departmental undergrad-
u.ate curricula appears both desirable and probable, but it
can only come about by evolution as profitable new themes
emerge. In a search for these themes we are striving to
establish in the MIT environment engineering manifesta-

tions of science, which will foretell of new industrial hori-
zons. Achievement of these goals calls for new facilities
and new themes of interdisciplinary endeavor by the facul-
ty. Hence, a concerted effort is underway to establish re-
search centers in fields such as materials, energy and struc-
tures. Here both faculty and students will come to grips
with problems in engineering. The character of the actiMi-
ties however, will be of a kind that can be tackled best by
w\orkers who are knowledgeable in the varied fields of
modern science, and who are possessed with the urge to di-
rect this knowledge to some useful, practical purpose.

These and other developments currently under way should
enable our graduates more effectively to relate their knowl-
edge of engineering science to the creation of products and
engineering works of practical value in a world of rapidly
expanding technology.

GORDON S. BROWN, Dean

School of Engineering

Dear Sir:
Again there is a bill before the United States Senate for

the repeal of the disclaimer affidavit in section 1001 (f) of
the National Defense Education Act of 1958; and again
it will be defeated if there is no large response from the
students of the nation. Last year in voting again st repeal
many Congressmen stated that they had heard no complaint
from the students who would be affected by the provision.
Merely stating our opposition in informal "bull sessions"
will ,ot give our Congressmen the impression that we
definitely object - only direct protest, by means of the
mails, will accomplish this purpose.

For some reason unknown to me, MIT, one of the great
powers of the collegiate world, has refused to take a stand
on this most important issue. This does not mean that we,
the students of MIT, cannot makie.our feelings known. Do
we want to have a finger of doubt pointed at us as students

FRIDAY, APRIL 22,The TechPage 2

Parents!
The Tech is pleased to welcome the parents visiting MIT

on this Parents' Weekend. We hope that you will use this
issue of the paper as a guide to your weekend activities.
The entertainment pages as well as the stories and informa-
tion on the weekend's events at MIT should prove useful in
this regard. We hope you'll attend as many of the functions
as possible. If at any time you are wondering about any-
thing, or are at a loss for information - try asking one of
us undergraduates. We don't know as much as we ought to
know about this place, and we act like we know more than
wve do, but there's still a good chance we'll be able to take
care of your questions. So ask away if you're in doubt, and
enjoy Parents' Weekend.

letters: Dean Brown, NDEA, Co-Eds, Voo Doo
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flat by the tide, which doesn't
on Opening Day.

find their craft marooned on a mud
op working in San Francisco, even
The 1960 Census, a big job any-
ere, is especially tough in Hawaii,
lere every citizen wants to be
unted, but many are somewhat in-
cessible. Volcanoes, islands, swamps
the censustakers combat them all
an effort to get the right count.

om Hawaii and elsewhere come
les that will go down in history, but
e best for my money is the lady
Umerator caught enumerating the
CUpants of a brothel when the po-
e broke in on a raid. What hap-
ned to her ? Read LIFE, April 25,
60, and find out.
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This week's Techretary is Karen Karl, a nativ-e MIil-
waulkeean who came to the Institute a year and a half ago.
Kai-en worlks in room °-264, for Professor Ascher Shapiro
of the Mechanical Enigineerin g D eparatment.

Karen is twenty-one, stands five feet seven, has hbrown
hair and gleen eyes. Kaien now lives in 5Ial)alheal,
Mass.

Kalren lcves to sail- "at Marblehead it's the glreatest!'
She also likes sewing and knitting. Although she hasn't

tried it yet, IKalenl saidl sihe woul

signs like to learn to ski.Asked what her thoughts Adrl'e (~,
MIT men, Karein relpli(ed, "Since, it':

Ie B . Andel'sion, dMrs. ral Ka nswerinslg that, as aln ir-l-
ent, wvill guidIe dls- I).tlti . lisintc-este olsel·l 1
kiemes a ii prtial a disiterested observer, 

think they iare a pretty nice liunc i'

For MIT's budding interior deco-

\i an unprecedented i1/. 2 square1,1 1- rators, LIFE this week provides
\5 an unprecedented 11/2 squarefeet of colorful wallpaper, with a
fold-out cover depicting tourists
gaping at a Tennessee natural

B -1wonder. The cover ties in with
a big photo essay tour of the
deep South. LIFE provides a

l limap and recommends eightyllit
"nmust see" stops, plus side

l ~'trips. Now I really doubt, with
reading period only five weeks

way, that many Techmen are about to launch off on a big tour of
be Sunny South. However, if you're interested in doing it vicari-
sly, LIFE provides the means; also, the feature might prove of
terest to those of you who live south of the Mason-Dixon Line, if
u need a reminder of the weather back home, as you trudge

rough the Cambridge spring monsoons. Cheer up, though; re-
ember the local rule of thumb, April showers bring May showers.

Big Space Week for U. S.: Russians Ominously Silent
Last week the U. S. scored impressively in the Rocket Derby.

n underwater Polaris shot, the navigation satellite, and separation
payload from second stage in mid-space were the three big suc-

sses. Also, a test engineer in Springfield, Ohio, lived for seven
hs in a space capsule, sealed off from outside supplies of air and
ater, but able to wave, with a wan smile, at his family through a
ass viewing port. Liquid wastes, LIFE notes, were made redrink-
le by means of a tiny still; the engineer remarked that they
asted better than a lot of things I've drunk at cocktail parties."
11 is not rosy on the space scene, however; the C-119's failed again
their great game of "Catch the Capsule", and throughout all this
e Russians were silent, believed preparing a Mars shot, or perhaps
manned satellite.

Leonard Hail On the Changing Face of U. S. Politics
One of the major politicos of our time, and the mastermind of

isenhower's 1956 campaign, Leonard Hall has written a very inter-
ting article for Course XIV people and the many others at MIT
0o follow national politics with interest. He comments on the far-
aching effects of developments in transpolrtation and communica-
n on presidential and other campaigns. Television particularly
s changed the methods, says Hall; he gives his opinion on how
didates of the Coolidge-Hoover era would have done on TV. Al
ith would have been a knockout, apparently.

One If By Land and Two If By Sea
San Francisco and the Giants kicked off the 1960 baseball sea-

n with the gala opening of their new ball park on Candlestick
int in San Francisco. LIFE covers the story, indirectly calling
ifonia's Governor Pat Brown and Vice President Nixon "mug-

ng politicians" in the process. Some 500 of the fans arrived at
e field by boat; it was the "in" thing to do. The drawbacks to
ing "in" became evident half way through the game when the
A. system announcer intoned that one of the yachts had worked
se from its moorings, was adrift off the point and under surveil-
ce by the Coast Guard. Other yachting enthusiasts came back

Architectur e's Design Studios will
be o)ened to all visitors as the depart-
meit displays Course IV students'
work.

Palrents will meet in Room 7-4.37
at two for all infolrmal coffee houlr
and tour of the Alrchitectural De-
palrtmlent.

ing parentts.
MIT was the first institution to

organize and (levelolp foirmal archite,-
tural education in the United States.
Presently the dlelpartmenlt has over 20
faculty members, including 1.5 pro-
fessors.

Prof. Marvin Goody is in chalge of
the Weekend program, aicdedl )y Wal-
ter Cheever and Tom Junker.

IProfessor Lawlelen

head of the delalrtme(
cussion by faculty n

:.'::."-:.:"":". ": . "':q':. :- ::
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This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation, under real con-
ditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as pos-
sible future leaders of.the Aero-
space Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.

For certain young men, this
training can open the way to a
bright career of executive poten-
tial. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances in the fields of naviga-
tion, guidance and tracking, elec-
tronics and radar. And here is
where its highly trained and expe-
rienced Navigators will be expected
to take over command positions of
increasing responsibility.

To qualify for Navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 262-single,
healthy and intelligent. And you
must want to build an exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at the near-
est Air Force Recruiting Office.
Or clip and mail this coupon.

There's an place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Tenam. 

Air Force
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
DEPT. SCLO4A
BOX 7606, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 261/2, a citizen 
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Please I
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program. 

NAMF 
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FRESHER!

Keeps
Tobacco

New airproof aluminum foil pouch keeps
famous, mildl Sir xalter Raleigh 44%., fresher

i, than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken-

>+- tuch' lburley -extra aged. Get the
-: " r familiar orange-and-black pack with' the ne pouch inside!

the new pouch insidle!

i

No spills
when you 41,l
jusf dip In I

15

? A

: Z4

~g ~ p~c~Pp~ ~1BI . I- I
Teorproof-it's triple Carries flat in pocket.
I-m;-ntPl R-nilv 4,-1n;o N. bulo- Flex chap inn,

(Paid Advertisement)
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Techretary Sails,Electrical Eng. Uses Display
By TONY DRALLE

The Department of Electrical Engineering, Course VI,
has scheduled an extensive series of exhibits for Parents'
Weekend, designed to inforim parents of the scope of
activities and work in the Department. All exhibits will
he on display from 1:45 on Saturday afternoon. Starting

point for tours and demonstrations is Room 10-150.

Exhibits in Room 10-154 will include an automatic
device for recognition of script lettels; a "hamming coder",
which displays elrror location and corrlection in binary

codes; and a display featuring artistic patterns illumi-
nated by variable stroboscopic lighting.

In Room 10-425 will be found an electronic hand-
writing device, which converts handwriting into electric
signals for display on an oscilloscope; a midget digital
ccmputer, designed to perform simple arithmetic and

logical operations; and a demonstration of microwave

satellite communication links.
More examples of stroboscopic lighting effects will be

found in Professor Hal-old Edgerton's laboratory, Room
4-405. Undersea photogrlaphs by Professor Edgerton, who
conceived and developed stroboscopic photography, will be
exhibited.

A display of a computer components and systems gloup
will be in Room 10-381. Included will be a crystal model
display, and a demonstration of graph to oscilloscope
information tracing.

Also open to parents will be the Electronics Research
Laboratm'y in Building 26. The TX-O computer will he on
display.

After viewing the exhibits, palrents and students are
invited to attend an informal meeting with faculty mem-
bers at :3:30 p.m. in the Bush Room, 10-105.

Student representatives aiding in the program are
Roger Mark, Eta Kappa Nu; James Lyon, Student-faculty
Committee; and Arthur Lipton, Joint Student Branch,
AIEE-IRE.

Architecture To Show Students De

SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes- All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417

(Now !

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!

X ."--

P. 

* ? PooC P
'

_ NJ.^_ I*r

ICImlneu Kially o urouie iNr u*- V . i ,cxulb , luo

Sooner or LaTer- . . . won't spring a leak. . . it bends with you.

Your Favorite obacco SIR WALTER RALEIGSI~R W~ALTER RALEPIGH
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RATES REDUCED
Yes, the Savings Bank 0

; t t Life insurance people -
have done it &alin-m

have REDUCED rates on many_
policies of $3,000 and over. Thii'
makes the cost of the beat pro-s
tection even lower. Ask for free a
folder showing how you can get 3
more protection at LOWER cost. 

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANli 
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270 IN
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9:00 P.M. Alpha Phi Omaega_
Charity Carnival: Rockwell Cage.

Sunday, April 24

Morning: Religious Sei-vices.
2:30-4:30 P.M. Open H~ouses_
Dean and Mrs. Frederick Fasset,.

Dean's House, 372 Memoiial DriVIF
Baker House, 362 Memorial Drijv

PIrof essor and Mrs. N. N.- Hollane.
Faculty Resident.

Bexley Hall, 52 MassachusettsAl
nue: Professor and Mrs. W. F. Bo,=
tiglia, Faculty Resident.

Burton House, 420 Memorial Driv,,
Professor and Mrs. H. R.- Baitleti
Master.

Senior House, 3 Ainles Stl eet: X,

and MIrS. J. B. Goodenough, Master
East Campus, 3 Ames Street: Prc,

fessor F. 8. Cotton, Faculty Resident

Individual Fraternities
3:00n P.M. MIT Choral Soeiet=_

Fr itz Buchter's "Easter Oratol-161
conducted by the comlpose". Also
Beethoven's Mass in C, condueted b
Klaus Liepmann. Tickets avrailableaf.
the door. 

Kresge Auditorium. 
8:00 P.M. Jazz Concert. Presented-

by Teehtonians. Orchestration ;
Ai-if Marden. Kresge Auditorium.

Aqua - C apers Scheduled 
Three top Olympic contenders ivl:-

come to MIT toniol'TOxv night to pal.-
ticipate in the Aqua-Capers, in tL,-
cacophony of talent which Wvill be fea.'
tured at the Alumni Pool at 8:3() P,![.---

The Aqua-Capers highlights th;.-
campaign of the MIT Swim Club and
the T Clulb to raise money for th-4
1960 U. S. Olympic Fund.

The featured neieumen are Fial'.I
Gormar, and Bruce H1urter of Hfai
v ard and John McGill of Yale. Cor-
man, Eastern U. S. Diving Chamipionl
wxas runner-up in both the NCAA anid
the AAU diving contests. His team,'
mate Bruce Hunter holds the (i S
collegiate records in the 50 yard antl
100 yard sprints. John McGill is them_
American record-holder in the 2(0l)M
yar d Individual Medley.

The Tech

Faculty Club, Sloan Building.
School of Science: Physics: Cam-

pus Room, Graduate House; All
Others: Dining Room, Baker
House.

2:00-4:30 P.M. Departmental Pro-
I-rams (described throughout).

Intercollegiate Athletic Matches

1:00 P.M. Varsity and Freshman
Track (Tufts, Andover, University of
New Hampshire): Briggs Field.

2:00 P.M. Freshman Baseball with
Northeastern: Briggs Field.

Freshman Lacrosse with Harvard:
Briggs Field.

Varsity and Freshman Tennis with
Wesleyan and Harval d: Dupont
Courts.

3:00 P.M. Lightweight Crew
(Harvard, Detroit Boat Club and
Union Boat Club): Chailes River.

5:00 P.M. Heavyw eight Crew
(Harv arl, Columbia, Boston Univer-
sity and Syracuse): Charles River.

6:30 P.M. Banquet: Mor ss Hall,
Walker Memor ial. Toastmaster: Ira
Jaffe, '61, President of the Student
Body, who will introduce speakers
Jerry Grossman of Parents' Weekend
and Dean of Students John Rule.

Also Banquet: Campus Room,
Graduate House. Toastmaster: Chris-
topher Spi ague, Past P1 esident of the
Student Body, introducing speakei s
Fred Jancewicz of Parents' Weekend
Committee and Dean of Residence
Fredei ick G. Fassett, Jr.

8:15 P.M. Address by Dr. James
R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the MIT
Coi poration; K1 esge Auditoi ium. En-
tertainment by the Brass Choir until
audiences from both banquets have
al rived.

12:15 P.M. Luncheons:
Schools of Architecture and of Hu-

manities and Social Studies: Fac-
ulty Club, Sloan Building.

School of Engineering: Molss Hall,
Walker Memor ia.

School of Industr ial Management
and Department of Economics:

Attend classes with son or daughter
Pre-arranged meetings with Fresh-

man Advisors

11:00 A.M. Demonstration Lecture
by Professor Hans Mueller: Compton
Lecture Hall, 26-100; also by Profes-
sor Samuel Mason: Huntington Hall,
10-250.

Friday, April 22

8:30 P.iM. Swimming and Diving
Exhibition at the Alumni Pool.

Saturday, April 23

9:00-11:00 A.M. Registration:
Building 10 Lobby

ACROSS D
1. Pasture palaver 1. Sea
4. Take on Al. Alo
9. Small change Al

(abby.) 8. He
12. Hipster's out

ultimate 4. As
4. Brigitte says 5. Wh

Hayes ' yo

15. Like on
Susan Hayward 6. Lik

16. Ex-miss TV
17. Brando's earthy 7. It

beginning 8. Wl
18. Colorado resort M
20. Breezy call 9. _

to arms Ko
22. They're behind M

Wagon Train 10. De
24. Hires for tears ne
25. Lovers' quarrel 11. Gi
26. Small Air Force left
27. Sound from 13ff. Car

Willie the Iasi
Penguin 19. Lit

28. What Mom 20. Ta
wants to know Sol
why you don't 21. He

32. Constable's fee
finish yol

34. It's good for a KC
squeeze or two 23. S e

:35. Killed a lot 29 To
36. Stadr in Virgo B

despicable 31. M
38. To bein La

L~atin I 32. It
40. Song of the 20)'s fr(
41. Come ____ a

__ up to the 33. C
Menthol Magic to
of Kool 37. E

46. Stevenson's 38. Fi
initials 

46. Just the thing i A
for a fifth .,
wheel (2 words)40L

47. Anti-bug
juice 42. SI

48. Sen. Kefauver fC
49. It's profitable 43. (

for 01medo 44, '

I KRC
DOWN
a (French)
lone without

e's definitely
it (2 words)
voids
There to put
iur finger
i her number
ike a
V movie
; goes begging
Tilliams,
lack, Husing
___ to
.ool's Menthol
lagic
PeeJay
ecessity
irl you
4t behind
'rank's
tst name
,ittle pairs
'alk,
outhern style
[owyour throat
els, when
ou're smoking
Cool

;catter
rax

(ou (French)
CVrap up in
law School?
t can be
rozen;
i Kool is
Came to
,own (2 wordi)
High places
French for
38 Across
''_ my
Annie .. ..
Lots of dough
Short
for Latin
Common verb
Still

M. A. GREENHILL presents
THEODORE

B IK E L
Sunday. April 24 8:30 P.M.

at
JOHN HANCOCK HALL

Mail Ordors NOW to: Folklore Productions,
P. O. Box 227 - Boston, Mass.

TCICETS: $3.75 - 3.25 - 2.75 - 2.25

HU 2-1827 - Tickets Available at T.C.A.

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Showv in color Sundays, NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Shou room weekly, ABC-TV
Q A n _: -

w..X.I·· 

a Ei

to H' d I% I1

sw nM 'Ie II Vl

University I

)CIETY

in Jazz"

ring 

USHING
)NITZ- g

MUSSULLI

Northeastern

JAZZ SC

prese

"Patterns

feafur

- JIMMY RL

LEE KC

anc

The "Boots"

Quar

Alumni Au
Saturday A

8:30 P.M. A

Tickets Availat

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the

2,061.4-mile Alobilgas Economy Run. That's certified proof that Corvair skimps

on gas costs. it saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car

that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive theeORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
IDRIVIE IT !
aET
OUR
DEAL ! ! !

compact car that outdoes them all.

Things Corvair gives you that America's other compact cars can't:
gas Run are higher than the average driver
can expect. But because the cars met every
kind of driving condition-rugged mountain
grades, long country straightaways. congest-
ed city traffic-those mileage figures prove
Corvair's inherent
ability to save. Oper-
ating costs take a Wq
nose dive the dav
you take delivery of
a Corvair. for economittal transporlaltior

Practically flat floor . . . real foot room for
the man in the middle. Fold-down rear
seat gives 1 76 cu. ft. of extra storage space.
Four-wheel independent suspension for
a smoother, flatter ride.
Rear-ngine traction . . . that comes With
the engine's sweight bearing down on the
rear wheels.

You probably realize already that the mile-
age figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil-

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerforfast delivery, favorable deals
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Official Schedule For Parents Weekend Activitie-

Now 11
19 lo I111 I
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YOU NEED THE

_OF K- - r,!

tfef

idiforium

April 23, 1960

kdmission $1.50

ble At Door
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Any student interested in working
in the staff of this page will be wel-
come. A larger staff is needed in
order to relieve the burden on our
present members, as well as to give
continuity to the page in the future.
Please contact J.P.F. on Wednesdays
at the office.

II

To
In the section reserved to extra-

curriculum activities the P1resident's
report devotes an entire page to a
relatively young organization which,
in the President's wolrds, is a credit
to MIT: Dramashop. In its 1960 sea-
son that organization has been up to
its reputation by presenting its "Eve-
nings of One-Acts", al-ays exper i-
mnenting with new authors or contro-
versial ones, as wel las an excitin.
production of '"Henry IV" by Piran-
dello.

To culminate an excellent season
Draamashop is now in full rehearsals
for "Othello", by Shakespeare, w-hich
is to open Wednesday, Apr il 27th, in
the Little Theatre of EKresge Audi-
toIiuIl. This will be the second
Shakesperian trageldy put on by
I)ramashop, which proluced "Richarld(l
II" two years ago.

Featured Students
"Othello, the Moor of Venice" is one

of Shakeslpealre's best known tragedlies
palt of his fanmous trilogy, together
with "Machbeth" and "King Learl".
Four mlnain characters make it one of
the most difficult plays to act in; Iago,
the "villain", is even longer than
Hamelt. On topl of lrequiring excellent
actors andc a nunmerous cast it needs
a glreat amnount of care in the maklinF
of costumes an(l designs.

Twenty-one MIT students and gir ls
floom the Roston area will take pairt in
the production, several of them
"dloulbling" as soldiers, officers, . elltle-
men, etc. Gus Scltmons Jr. wvill he
featured in the title role, w-ith Marc
Weiss as Iago, Joan Tolentino in the
role of Enailia, and Lorraine Dennis
ias Desdemona.

Golden Curtailln 
From preccedent pr oductions at

l)'almashop we canl expect the usual
superl job of costume design by Mlrs.

B.Dttemly, who is wvell-known for the
mlnagnificent wardrollloe of "The Al-
chemist" and "Henry IV". As we
stelpped in the Green 1roonl a myriad
of colors (lanced on the racks, while

Foreword
'| ~ - After a year's work and many bureaucratic demarches we
:,·r believe that this time -we harre reached our goal and ob-[1 ,v% tained our entertainment page. Extensive research among

~ ~faculty and staff members, as well as the student body,
X~ ~proved that a definite interest exists in matters other than

science or engineering; the increasing importance of thei• ~ ~ Humanities Department, the successful musical and drama

.ct;vities, the improvement of sales of Tangent. the literary magazine, all of these
[ctors prompted us to organize this page for The Tech. as a public service, to
[nable oul, the reader, to choose your entertainment for the week end.

W\e will come out every Friday and will try to do our best to suggest what
/ight be enjoyable for ytou', in the opinion of our staff. It is our purpose to serve

iou and in this connection we will be glad to receive any comments, slggestions
ndcriticism. Have a nice weekend. r 1

4 FL

Dramashop's production of Luigi Pirandello's "Henry IV" last fall. Frorr: i. to r.: Jeen Pierre
Frankenhuis, Don Silvermann, Arthur Rogers, Ross Ham and Tony Hill.

feet of cdelicate materials were stacked
on the tabtle; evidelltly halrd at work,
Mirs. Bottorly tronedl amidst the con-
fusion, sewing, pinning, cutting. After
talking three pins out of a cushion she
stopplecl for a shor't -while to tell us
albout the nevewst thing in her deparlt-
meat: a goldlen curtain, to rel)lace the
usual grey one, in front of the stagfe!

IRealism, A Problem?
I)i rector Joseph I). Everlinl-hasn

restedl ]his tired feet on the talble after
a lolg four-hour rehearsal and ex-
plained that hle hadl divided the lday
in three acts and twelve scences to le
able to use a unit set for the filrst
time. A unllit set is a scenier-y that
is not changedl all throulgh the 1)klay:

a dlifferent scene wvill he suF.-ested
either by a changlre of furnituree ol' l,-
the Imerle closing of curltains. '"Othello"
takes lilace in Venice anld in Clyprus.
pIresenting therefore interestinlg pirl)-
lems for the set designerl. Professor
Everiinlgham said he was very pl]eased

with the three round platforms and
the elaborate columns which suggest
a .~randiose Italian palace.

AmonFg the anecdotes connected
with the pIrodiuction Pr'ofessorI Ever-
inrhlam explained that the great act-
oirs whc played Iago in the SIXth
centuly tr-aditionally took q u i t e
stlrongly after Othello, w-hen he has
the famous epileptic attack; aware of
this historical fact, Mlarc Weiss was
r ather dlisalppointed when Professor
Everinhhaml stopped him fr-om being
as violent as he would have liked to
he. I; f:ct, the director added, "I had
tl'oul)le r estraining Mairc frcm kicking
Guts"!

The ligrht d(esigrn vill pro-e to be of
tirendeii(ous v-alue, not only for this
]rl ticular prodluctionll, bult also fo-

I)uke of 'Venice .... Christophelr Shaw
Brabanaltio ................ Michael Meeker
Othello .................. Gus Slomons, Jr.
Ialr ... ... ............ .......Marc Weiss
'Roderl igo ............................ Joe Lestyk

Erniliia ........................ Joan Tolentino
I)esdelnona ..............Lorraine Dennis
r)i-ecto'

Prof. Joseph D. Everingham
Costume l )esignelr

Mrs. Helen Bottomely
Set Desi gner. ....................... Ji m Dorr
Iifhtitlh l)esignelr....Ea rl VanHorn
Stai<te Mlanaer .. ....... Jack Tomlinson

any futulre theatrical activities at
Kresge Auditorium, for Earl Van
Horn, aln electrical enginering major,
has der-eloped a new- switchboard
wvhich allows "repatching" of dimmers
within the same scene, a revolutionary
technicue for those who understand
the details of that rather difficult
"lino'". I)espite this complicate, but
rather cold, aspect of the design, Earl
Van Ho'n's success will probably
come from the cololrs themselves, as
he remnuins, with Paul Brumby, one
of the best light designers at Drama-
shop.

Past and Fututtre
After "Richard II" in 1957, Dranma-

sholp prod(uced "Him" by e. e. cum-
minigs, a misture of comedy and
trageldy with t-ypical comments such
as "Treat a man like dirt and he'll
lproduce flow-ers"; it was the third
presentation of that play, ws-hich shows-
the unconv-entional way of thinking of
its Leading committee. Ev-en more ex-
leri-imental are the "Evenings of One-
acts", which hav-e presented plays hy-
SamuIel Beckett, Ionesco and other
"off-beat' 'authors, as well as giv-ingr
an opportunity- to 'young MIT writer.s
to exercise their talents hby pultting
their ow-n plays on.

Professor Everinglham has done a
heautiful joh of introducing theatre
<It MIT in a serious way, hy orgaln-
izing Dr)]amashop into an efficient and
effective 1roup: "Othello" should
prov e to as good or hetter than any
of the other plrl'uctions, an encour-
.giln prelude to MIT Centennial's
plains to pr esent "The Beggar's
Oper a", in collaboration with the
musical (lulhs and Pr ofessor Klaus
Liepln,mnn1 !

ENTERTAINMENT

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette m i Id and smooth ...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos--the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!
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"OTH E LLO" Open WednesdayNext

Entertaiznment

i;hat will the ratings be?

IXT to sponsor special science series
Although a Summer away, the festivities for MIT's Centennial are well

1n(lel way in planning. The CBS Television Netwolrk has announced a series
of six full-hour prloglrams s on new horizons in science and technologyS to he
Imonsored by American Machine &. Foundry Company, which will complemelnlet

the elaborate program set by the Centennial Comittee.
The series are named "Tomorrow" anld will be produced 1)y Thomas H.

Wlelf, who has won several awards for prloducing and writing a wide variety
Io d tocumentary filmns. The "Tomolrrow" selries will show how developmlent s in
Vioence and technology will affect our way of life.

Professor Gale, fromt the Public Relations Office, told The Tech that the
i-orlallls would be shot all over the world, and will avoidl the static "on-
aiampus" laboratory description. Although none of the actual production
eople have been chosen (narrators, directors, etc.) Mr. Gale assured us
hat it woull involve artists and technicians of great popularity and recog-
izecl ability.

No definite plans have been made as for the subject matter to be covered
ut several topics are uinder consideration by both CBS and MIT. Amollng
hose we might mention "How does manl think?", a program that would cover
he field of Commnunications Science; "Machines that think", a program that

i.uld explain computer technology, information theory, etc. These are only
wo of the possibilities but it gives a very good idea of what the series of
pl~ecials will offer in scientific interest as well as entertainment.

NEW -N-E W
DUALf 
FILTER A tV 

PRodctf of isg~Yl our~c _ccis eoar romiddl e n me- O.. c.
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For French Cuisine Per Excellence
Come to

LA DUCHESSE ANNE
A Charming Corner of France

Open Every Day Including Sunday from 5:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Luncheon and Morning Reception Parties on Reservation

224 Newbury Street Cl 7-9126 Boston
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On Sunday, May 8th at 8:30 p.m.
at Symphony Hall, the MIT Baton
Society will present the traditional
"Tech Night at the Pops", which will
feature Arthur Fielder and the Bos-
ton Pops Orchestra as well as the MIT
Glee Club and the Logarhythms.

This evening of music dedicated to
the MIT community has always been
received with enthusiasm and one
might recall the time when Molrt
Achter climbed on the podium and di-
rected the Pops.

Tickets will go on sale on Monday,
the 25th of Aplril, in the Lobby of
Building Ten. The prices will range

from $3.00 to $.75 and can be obtained
by mail order to the MIT Baton So-
ciety or by calling UN 4-6900 at ex-
tension 2902

UPTOWN THEATRE - BOSTON
Peter Sellers - Jean Seberg

"THE MOUSE THAT ROARED"
Pat Boone - James Mason - Arlene Dahl

In Jule Verne's
"JOURNEY TO THE

CENTER OF THE EARTH'
(Both in Color)

I I I .- I. 

A Carol Reod Production
Graham Greene's

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA';
ALEC GUIrNNESS

BURL IVES-MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD

New England Promiore

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 12-2 Dinner 5:30-10:30
Friday Only Daily

121 Mass. Ave., Bosfon CI 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

Near
Kenmore Sq. presents

OTHE:LLO"
The Moor of Venice

by W iliam Shakespeare!
Little Theatre- Kresge Auditorium

Wednesday through Saturday, April 27 - 30-
8:30 P.IM.

114 Mt. Auburn Street

.Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO - $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

GIO)VANNI'S
N'. En9ln'id . N.;;:l nd F.n.t'

R·e t^,.^)-- Spclllrln ,^n

Saoem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper

"air-roftens" every puff.

/ k Invis:l porous openings
blend just the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, frosher,

even more flavorful smoke.

VNOW MiORE THAN EEA
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Tech Night at the Pops Announced Ingmar Bergman Festival
There alre times when a single man takes hold of a medium, and dominates

it by his personality and prestige. Quality is not necessarily implied in the
popularity contest and Chaplin, with all his genius, rated as much, in his own
time, as Elvis Presley today.

The rarity of outstanding personalities in 1960 is not due to bad quality
but to a sudden overflow of young talent that makes it difficult to decide which
is a passing one and which a lasting one. The question, however, doesn't
seem to be raised when one speaks of Ingmar Bergman, the Swedish director.
To his unquestionable qualities as a director he adds the ability to write
off-beat sclripts, strange, hilarious or tragic at will

Some audiences seem to question his value, pretending that we intellec-
tualize what is nothing more than experimental movie-making; some say that
by trying to deepen his subjects Bergman has obscured them to the same
point that Beckett does in his plays; rather than interpret life and its elements
the writer gives you a genelral picture, to be translated in your own language.

Are we really "being intellectuals" by making Bergman an untouchable
idol? Are we tagging his movies "excellent" because they are Bergmann's or
because they are truly excellent? Fortunately these questions will be answered
thanks to a "Bergman Festival", beginning on April 24th at the Brattle

Theatre. The pictures shown will be
DE 8-888? : "Torment" (1944), "Three Strange

Jm A; iLoves" (1949), "Illicit Interlude"
HOUSE of ROY R (1950), "The Naked Night" (1953),HOUSE of ROY "Monika" (1952), "Smiles of a Sum-

_f~a[ ~/~in,'~e gfoo,:[., ruer Night" (1955), "The Seventh
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M. Seal " (19 15)and "Wild Strawberries"

Food Put Up To Take Out S
12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II, MASS. (1958)

Your Movie Schedule
Astor-"Unforgiven," Burt Lancaster, Aud.t

Hepburn, 9:30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 53,
7:30, 9:30

Beacon Hill- "Kidnapped," Peter Flq
James MacArthur. 10:15, 1:05, 4. 6q4'
9:30 "Dumnbo," 9, 11:50, 2:40, 5:35, 8:2F

Boston-"South Sea Adventures," 2:30, 8:30,
Capri-"Kidnappled," Peter Finch, James Mac.

Arthur, 9:30, 12:35, 3:40, 6:50, 9:41
"Dumbo," 11:20, 2:25, 5 :35, 8:40.

Exeter-"T'he Miagician," MLax y on Sydo,
Ingrid Thulin. Gunnar Btjornstrandi, Bi;
Andersson, 2, 3 :50, 5 :45, 7:3 5, 9:30. "Tha
Is Farnborough." 3:35, 5 :30, 7:20, 9:15.

Gary-"Can-Can," Frank Sinatra, Shirle,
AlacLaine, Mlallrice (Chevalier, Louis our.
dlan; evenings at 8:30, miatinees \Wed, Sat'
Cun., lIols. at 2':30.

Keith MemoriaI--"Please Don't Eat the Dalu
ies," Doris I)ay, IDaxid Niven, 11:15, A't,
6:05, ' :3q. "Hfell Bent for Leathtr,"'..ud'
.MIurphy, 9:45, 1:10, 4:40, 8:0.5.

Kenmore-"Our lMan in Havana," Alec Guin
e,<, lutirl Ives, Ilaureen O'Hara, Itl-nie Ki
vacs, Noel Coward. Ralph Richardson, 1:10.
3:.0. 5:25, 7:3.5, ') :4.5. Short; , 1, .3, 0;
7:15, 9:25.

Mayflower-"lRoonml at the Tolp." Silionle .ql
iotet, 10:15. 1:50, 5 :35. 9:20 "Carer."
Dean Martin, Shirlev MlacIl.ailne, 12:r:
3:50, 7:38.

Paramount-"\'isit to a Smal l 'lantt," Terr,
lesis, 11:30, 2:55s, (6:25, ) 45 "A- qnuC
of Larceny," Jalme iaoll, \Vcra1-. Sllte,
Georg E Sander,, c:45. 1:10, 4:35., .

Saxon--"cln-lhur," Charlton Ilceto:l, Ha"a
lararect, Finla (Curiie, even inK,\ at
matinees \W'edl., Sat., allnd Sin. at 2.

Telepix-"Aparal-jito," 11:.30, 1:.30, 3:30, 5:;
7:30, 9 :30.

Brattle--"Grand Illuhsio:n," lean Gabinl. lherr,
Fresnay, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP
KENMORE

CRON IN' S RESTAURANT

ADMISSION $1.00
Tickets - UN 4-6900, ext. 2902

Directed by Joseph D. Everingham

W I~/ Cuisine
WiMES & LIQUORS 24 Gr,,,. St. C..,.;dr

PIZZA AT ITS FINEST c'"' so -..... H-t ,,

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff

cr;ated L J X. Reynolel TobDIa Compar1

An important break-through in Salem's fresh air in through the paper to make the
research laboratories brings you this smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring-
breathes new freshness into the flavor. time freshness before, you'll be even more

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke.Salem!
* menthol fresh e rich tobacco taste o modern filter, too'

, Salem refraeshesyourtaste
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~ o ~Sunday Evening APRIL 24 at 8 o'clock

' ,k ' DR. JOACHIM PRINZ
ell, <t "The German Dilemma: An Analysis of Anti-Semitism

and Neo-Nazism in Present-Day Germany"

roRD HALL rORUM
IJORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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All guests and( members of the MIT
commiunity are inv-ited to see one of
America's finest and lar-est model
railroad layouts. The Tech Model Rail-
road Club will open its doors from
2 to 5 P.M. and 7:30 to 10 P.M. at
room 20E-214 to everyone.

The Club's HO gauge layout is
built on a scale of 1/8 inch to the foot
and operates five trains at once out of
the two train yards on the main line.

The layout can be controlled au-
tonmatically at any point on the track
by 1000 switching relays.

I
I
i
i
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Above: "Talkin' it up"
- Photo by Boyd Estus, '63

Right: Novelties and surprises abound.

- Photo by A!!an Rcsenberg, '63

Preparations are long,

- Photo by

tedious, secret.

Robert Purdy, '63

By Tony Dralle

Couise I, the Department of Civil Engineering, will present to parents
'aturday afteirnoon an opportunity to see examples of student work an(l to
,earn molre of work done by the Department. Laboratories and classroolms w-ill
e open from 1:30 until 4:30 P.M. folr first hand inspection by parents; students

'ill demonstirate and discuss typical worlk.
The Department's Computation Laboratolry, Room 1-()90, will (lescribe and

,monistrate its new computer facilities, including the new IBIM G65(). At 3:15,
an actual demonstiration of the application of automaitic computation to typical
niinecrinlg problemis will be presented.

The Building MIaterials Research Laboratory, Room 5-0()8, will present
inamples of student thesis wolrk on strength an(l othelr properties of building
aterhials.

A (lisplay illustirating the approach to civil engineerinl delsign problems
Jll be presented ill Room 1-146. TExamples of studlents' work w-ill be exhibited.
t 1:45, sophomores in the Civil Engineeiingr Projects Course will talk w\ith

r;,lents about the objectives of the course, and the methods of its condluction.
The SpoffoIrd Room, 1-236, will be open for students and parents fromn

::,,o until 4:30 P'.M. AMemlbers of the faculty will be present to answer questions
n the undergraduate Course I program.

AeronauticaL Eng. Exhibits in Bldg. 7
A ,rui(ied missile display aidl simulation of shock waves by hydraulics w-ill

hrhli-ht Course Sixteen's Parlents' Wekend presentation.
After the Walker luncheon, parents interested in Aeronautics andl( Astron-

autics will gathe;r in the Dul'ont Room of the GuggIenheim Euilding. Dr.
hmiles S. Driaper, head of the dlepartment, will formally welcome tile visitors.

At two professors of Couirse Sixteen will take the parents on touirs of the
I,l)artn'ent's facilities.

A hyldraulic alnallogy of shock waves and their effect on surrounding coulln-
lid(le will be among the nmany dlisplays, includling demonstlrations of the wind
unel and bloxv-(lown tuniel.

In Building Seven lobby var'ious types of aircraft and rockets will be fea-
ihufl. Also included in the departmental display w-ill be nmodlels of Amelrica's

iialth satellites, space capsules, and the rockets that flung them into space.
After the tour, coffee and punch will be served and a film on the flight

esting of the DC-8 wsill be shown.

Four "tools" of the Institute.
- Fhcro by Bsyd Estes,'63

Even the faculty got in on the act.
- Photo by Conrad JafTee, '53

iMaglitisml of mien wireo ute ordillary hair tollics studied. Conclusiolln:

b)arely existent. Maginetislm of nien wl1o use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic studl-
icdl. Conlclusion not yet estlablished since test cases being iheldl capti\ve
Iby nleighblloring sorority. Examination of alcolhol tonics andl sticky hair
creams (rullbber gloves recollmmended for this class). Result: repelledl
womeii. Frequent t use of wvater on hair cited: this practice dcleellmled
harmless becaLuse 'Vaselinle' Hair Tonic mlollifies its dlryillg effect.
FeIlale Apl)raisal of Colltemplllorary Male. Conlclusionl: Stuldellt lbody
(). K. if student leadl kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.

These displays will continue until
4:()0.

Healing the Metallulrgy progrIam is
Professolr J. F. Elliott, aided by Hal
Brody.

Tech Greets Parents
(Con2tinu272ed fro1 Page One)

We hope you will meet a broad
cross-section of the MIT Community;
if you d(lo so, we have no doubt that
you will like Vwhat you see here. Goin-
below the surface of what is displayed
wNill be well rewarlded by an under-
standing of why the MIIT student is,
in spite of all his complaints, a
basically happy person; a candid look
at his academic and personal habitat
andl experiences is here for the ask-
ing. Above all, of course, enjoy the
weekend with your son - this factor
determines the real success of the
best-laid plans.

Welcome to MIT.

I Opens Road to Parents

IIMaterials: Otne 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaselinc' Hair Tonic

SENIOR HOUSE
Anything remaining in the cages

in the basement of Senior House
which is not tagged with a present
resident's name, will be confiscated
after Wednesday, April 27.
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ngineering Exhibits Naval Architecture
Opens Tow Facilities

The towing tank andl pwopellar tun-
nel, two of Course Thirtecn's exten-
siv e ttustin- facilities, ill be dis-
played to -isitors from two to three-
thilrty.

The Department of Naval Architec-
tuire and Malrine Engineelring will holl
a coffee hour in Room 5-311 at three-
thirty, at which faculty w-ill d(liscuss
the coulrse all(nd answe l 11q luestions
reg:ardin-z the objecti-ves and teaching
nmetholds of Course Thirteen.

The tour of the Towvin.~ Tank will
originate inl Buildin 48 at 2:()(); 3-270()
is the mneeting place for demonsttra-
tion of the Propellar Testing Tunnel,
also to be,-in at two.

Chem. Engineering
I'arents will be able to observe

seniors inl Chcliem Engineering i1orkin-r
oil their theses projects as Couirse Tell
thlrows xvide the doors of its labora-
tories. Experiiments in crystallization,
flost formation, ionI exchange, and
vaIpor viscosities \-will be highligihted
in the tours.

Roonms 12-155 and( 12-190) ,will serv-e
is the Centrll HQ of the Dcpartment

:and toulrs w\'ill orliginate flrom these
roomns'after one-thirty.

At two, anll infolrmal coffee hour
with Course Ten faculty members wvill
be held in 12-1.55.

At this time depai traent representa-
tives will strive to (lepict the program,
aims, and methods of the Chemical
Engineering progranm at MIT.

In charge of the departirment's pro-
giram is Professor D. F. Fairbaniks,
assisted by Bob Gurwitz.

ivil Eng. Spots New Computer

Metallurgy Presents Foundry
Metallurgy is presenting its foundry to parents as part of Couirse Three's

program. Following. the Walker luncheon, parents and students will gather in
Room 8-310 at two for conferences with iMetallurgy faculty.

Tours of the various aspects of the depalrtment, including laboratories, will
originate in 8-310 between two and four.

In add(ition, startin- at tw-o-thilrty, trips through the Mletallurgy foundrliy
will be presented. The foundry tour will includle a delmonstration of casting
and heat flow.

In 8-0]0 hear flow and behavior of mIaterials -ill be hi,,hligihted. Demon-
stration of stress and corrosion as related to crackingr will be featulred in 8-410.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802
Progrless of ('olltell (toward llell)

Dr. Allure

Model Railroad Club
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WTBS 
Brings Your Special

Features First

Before They Happen

SUBSCRI BE NOW
Please send THE TECH for one
year to:

N am e . . ........ ... ... ....

Street . . .... . .. ...

City and Zone . . ...... .. ............

State . . . ..... ... ..... .... . ..

Enclosed find $3.25 to cover ex-
penses.

and

Buechtger, Easter Oratorio
(composer conducting)

Sunday, April 24, 1960 at 3:00 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium

Soloists
Joyce Mclintosh, Soprano
Ruth Sullivan, Alto
Donald Sullivan, Tenor
David Ashton, bass-baritone

Tickets $2.00 (reserved) and $1.50 (unre-
served) may be ordered from MIT Music
Office or by calling UN 4-6900, ext. 3210.

· UNIVERSITY ·
Harvard Square UN 4-4580

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Now-Ends Tuesday
Season's Funniest Comedy!

Peter Sellers
"THE MOUSE THAT ROARED"

3:15 6:30 9:45
Mister Magoo

"1001 ARABIAN NIGHTS"
1:45 5:00 8:15

Next Wednesday Evening at 8:30
-STAGE -

Excerpts from Hasty Pudding Club Show
-SCREEN -
"FUNNY FACE"
Admission $1.00

Tickets at Box Office
Benefit Mt. Auburn Hospital

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. J
A.145-59
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Course Twenty-one majors will give brief talks to parents at half-hour
intervals starting at two in the Hayden Library Lounge. Fine arts displays
at the Institute will be featured.

Professor Roy Lamson, Head of the
on "Humanities at a Technical Insti-
tution" at Faculty Club luncheon at
12:15.

Following the luncheon books from
the Tubby Rogers Collection will be
exhibited in the Humanities Library
Reserve Reading Room. Music and
photographs of musical activities at
MIT will be on display in the Music
Library. Original manuscripts of
American author Kenneth Roberts
may he found in the main corridor,
first floor Building Fourteen.

Participating in the student talks in
Hayden Library Lounge will be Will-
iam Bisson, Kenneth Freeman, Daniel
Whitney, George Bedell and Robert
Rothstein.

The staff of Department of Human-
ities and Modern Languages will be
present in 14E-310 for conference
thlroughout the aftelrnon and coffee
will be served at 4:30.

Department of Humanities, will speak

Econ.,lnd.ManagementFete
Dedication of the Barnard Room

will highlight Course Fifteen activi-
ties. At three p.m. in Building 52, an
undergraduate olunge will be formally
opened and dedicated to Miss Olive
Barnard.

Mis Barnard was secretary of
Course Fifteen for many years. Pre-
siding at the dedication will be Pro-
fessor Emeritus Erwin H. Schell,
Dean Emeritus Edward P. B1rooks,
Professor Howalrd Johnson, and David
Ness, '61, President of the Under-
graduate Industrial Management As-
sociation.

After lunch at the Faculty Club,
Faculty of the department of Eco-
nomics will hold a coffee hour, start-
ing at 2:30 in 52-361. A panel dis-
cussion featuring general review of
Coulrse Fifteen undergr aduate curri-
culum will be held in the Penthouse
by industrial management majors at
1:30.

Leading the panel discussion on the
Teaching of Industrial Management
will be Professors Houlder Hudgins,
Gordon Schillinglaw, Edward Row-
man and Samuel Pullman.

Other topics to be discussed will be
marketing, finance, production, and
business policy.

Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin protection. that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
man needs protection against girls? 1.00 plU.stax s H U L T O N

FOR RENT IN ARLINGTON

Furnished six-room single house with garage,
in restricted residential section. Includes 21-
inch Magnavox television, 2 year lease re-
quired, available June 9. Rent $215 per
month.
Call Mission 8-5424 for an appointment.

It's all right to dream of vacations, but it's wise for all
juniors to start planning ahead to what you are going to
do after graduation.

We suggest you consider working for Public Service
Electric and Gas Company in New Jersey. With more
than one billion dollars invested in plant, it is one of the
leading utilities in the country. Public Service ranks fourth
among the investor-owned operating utility companies
providing both electric and gas service in the United
States.

So start thinking now about next year ... you would
be wise to give Public Service serious consideration. SEND FOR THIS TODAY.

Write for the informative brochure
'Training Courses for College Gradu-
ates". Write Public Service, 80 Park
Place, Room 2152A, Newark 1, New
Jersey for your free copy.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 196t
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Talks, DisplaysHasHumanities

DREAMING

V/ACATION:

PRICE IS RIGHT
Savings Bank Life In-

9;t l I surance has always been
a good buy for men,

women and children age l5 days
to 70 years - in amounts from
$500 up. Now, there are even
greater savings for those who need
$3,000 or more protection. New
even lower rates have been adopted
on many "economy-size" policies.
Ask for new rate folder show-
ing kinds, rates and benefits for
all ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mlass. Ave. - UN 4-5270

The MIT Choral Society
Klaus Liepmann, conductor

will present

Beethoven, Mass in C
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On Deck

5 Sports On Campus Saturday
Fans will have an oppcrtunity to see five different sports lplayed on the

MIT campus tomoro-ow as three varsity and five freshman teanls are in action.
The card extends from 1 p.m., when the track teams tangle with Tufts and
New Halmpshilre on Briggs Field, until 6 p.m., when the varsity heac-yweight
crews from MIT, Harvard . Boston Univ-ersity, Columbia and Syracuse begin
their i'4 nmile trek at Longfellow Bridge.

The mlajolr concentration of events is at 2 p.m. At that tinme the varsity
tennis tea;m ieets Wesleyan on the courts behind Baker House; the fleshlll
net squad faces Harvard; the flreshnlman baseball team takes on Northeastern
at Briggs Field; andl the frosh lacrossemen play Harvard. Crew fans w-ill take
up their positions nea' the boathouse
on the banks of the Charles at 3:15 Diamondmen Shade
p.m. In addition, the varsity and
freshman golf teams will be in action Harvard 3-2; Drop
at the Oakley Country Club. Twin-Bill To W PI

- -

lly Is High Man

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Are invited to discuss their ideas or products for development by
an old established New England machine shop which is completely
equipped for experimental development and manufacturing pur-
poses. We are interested in participating in ideas or products by
contributing use of our equipment, engineering, tool and die or
design departments, financing or any portion of our facilities thai
are needed. All replies will be held in the strictest confidence.
Please write to arrange an appointment.

CUMMINGS MACHINE WORKS
P. O. Box 261 - Brookline, Mass.

_ R 
..~- 

How They Did
Tennis

Navy 8 MIT 1
Browvn 7 MIT 2
MIT 5 Brown-Nichols 4 (F)
MIT 5 Brown 4 (F)
MIT 8 Gov. Dummer 1 (F)

Lacrosse
Gov. Dummer 15 MIT 0 (F)

Golf

Brown 4/2 MIT 2 'a
Wesleyan 41% MIT 21,,

Track
Dartmouth, Brown, MIT (V)
Dartmouth, Browsn, MIT (F)
MIT over Gov. Dummer (F)

Sailing
MIT 2nd, Oberg Trophy
MIT 31rd, Freshman Heptagonal

Baseball
WPI 8-5 MIT 2-4
MIT 3 Harvard 2
MIT 11 Middleses 2 (F)
MIT 20 Milton 2 (F)

quished. The Midshipmen finished
three lengths back in second position,
and the Reavers came in four elngths
fur there behind. In the frosh race
Hlarvard built up a half length lead

by the bridge and held on to win in
7:06.9. Tabor Academy, rowing at a
furious 34%^ or better for most of the
race, edged out the Engineelrs, 7:08.1
to 7:08.3, in a split-second finish. A
mrele 1.4 second diffelrence between
the Halrvard and MIT times is very
encouraging at this time of the year,
for the Crimson's indoor rowing tanks
always give them an ealrly season
advantage.

The frosh, both heavy and light,
triumlphed over Andover on WTednes-
dal:y. The Beaver 1st heavy freshmen
catalulted home in 6:32, a half length
in front of the 2nd frosh, who arrived
two lengths befolre the Andover oalrs-
men. This was accomplished in spite
of "catching a crab" which cost the
Engineers four strokes early in the
race. The ilght frosh defeated the
Andover JV's by three lengths in the
time of 6:30.

SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes-- All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn Si., Cambiidge

Opp. L.well House TR 6-5417

_-~~;PdP I . _Opening SAT., APR.23
WIT",,
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The Tech

By Ron Baecker, '63

The biggest day of racing on the Charles River unfolds
pjorrow as six crews chalenge MIT in both heavyweight
d !ightweight competition. The varsity heavies, rated
head coach Jack Frailey as the best to emerge in ten

a} w ill be tested by Harvard, last year's unbeaten
kley titlists, Syracuse, another very strong contender
. Olymp)ic honors, Boston University, and Columbia.
he JV and frosh heavies face the same foes, with the
bsh seeking fresh blood after an opening triumph at
Pdovelr on Wednesday.

Lights In Quadrangular
'The three lightweight crews will meet Harvard, the
0ion Boat Club, and the Detroit Boat Club, last year's
b chanlpions. All Beaver light crews were in action
St Saturday, with the most encouraging performance
~.ned in by the frosh, who finished less than a length
hind the victorious Crimson. On Wednesday the frosh
iumphed over Andover and posted a superlative time.

Out At Home

Ten returning lettelrmen and thirteen outstanding
sophomores anchor one of the bigest heavyweight crews
in MIT history. The varsity eight averages 6'4" and
190 lbs. In his prc-season forecast Frailey wrote, 'This
being an Olympic year, the season takes on added signi-
ficance. The spilrit in the boat house is high, with a can't
he missed "will to win' prevalent." Work-outs thus far
have been faster than last year's, but, as he noted, the
opposition.is also improved.

The first race tomorrow comes at 3:15, with the frosh
lightweights furnishing the action. The other races: JV
lights, 3:45; varsity lights, 4:15, frosh heavies, 5:00;
J V heavies, 5:36; and varsity heavies, 6:00.

Lights Bow to Harvard, Navy
The HIarvard lightweight varsity, unbeaten Henley

titlists for the past two seasons, captured their 21st
consecutive victory in last Satulrday's keynote 1race. A
starting spurt at a 40-count propelled the Crimson to a
half-deck lead after 10 seconds and a half length gap by
the Sailing Pavilion. Settling down into a smooth 291,

they gradually widened their lead to
a final 2 lengths and finished in 6:48.8.

Navy and MIT, meanwhile, batled
for second position until the mile
mark, where the Middies pulled 1,2
length ahead and held on to the finish.
Coach Val Skov was encouraged by
the showing in that it was an im-? A l provement over the openings of recent

I years. Yet the excellent times were
greatly favored by a 10 to 15 mile an
hiour wind at the back of the oarsmen.

The Engineerl jayvees also finished
third behind the Harvard and Navy
lights. Again a fast start by the
Crimson moved them into a comnmand-
ing lead which they never relin-

t HAMPTON BEACH
CASINO,E_

Behind the four-hit pitching of
Mickey Haney, '62, the varsity base-

1:3(0 P.M. ball team scored an imprlessive 3-2
victory over Harvard at Briggs Fiell
Tuesday. Hlaney struck out nine and

2)0 P.. walked four over the nine-inniniz
2:00 P.MI. 0route.
2:00 P.MI.2:0 P~t Shortstop Dick Pickett, '61, led the

victors at the plate, rappling out tvwo
doubles and a single in four trips.

,1 ~Tech's markers, all lunearned, came in
bs the first, third and sixth innlings.

Halrvalrdl's two runs came in the
1 :00 P.AI. eighth on a home run by Al MIartin.

Coach Robert \Whitelaw's squad(l lost.
2:00 P.M. both ends of a doubleheader to ''PT
2: 00 P.IM. Saturday by scores of 8-2 and 5-4. The
2:()0 P.MI. MIT freshman squad has record(led

victories of 11-2 over Middlesex and
20-2 over Milton. The flreshmen are
coached by John FBarry.

Scol'e by innillgs: R H E
Halrvard

000 000 020 - 2 4 4

4:00 P.I.M.

Friday, April 22
Golf with Bowdoit

and Springfield

Saturday, April 23
Lact.;sse at New Hampsh
Tenris with Wesleyan
Tennis waith Hatrald (F)
Heavy crewn with BU, Hat,

Columbia and Syracuse
Light crew wfith Halrvard

Detroit, Union Bt. Club
Track wvith Tufts V&F),

Andover (F) N. H. (V)
Sailing at Coast Guard
Golf with Harvard (F)
Baseball with NU (F)
Lacrosse with Harv-. (F)

Sunday, April 24
Sailing at Coast Guard
Sailing at Brown (F)
Sailing at Medford (F)

Monday, April 25
Golf at Babson Institute

Tuesday, April 26
Baseball at Tufts
Baseball with Tufts (F)
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6on House's Girt Ozolins, '60, is out at home during the Burton-Phi Kappa Sigma intra-
jal softball game Saturday. Catcher Carl Van Appledorn, '61, makes the tag.

- Photo by Curtiss Wiler, '63

MIT
101 001 00X - - 3

Batteries: Kiplp and Tague;
and Blowbaum.
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lrge measure to the success of the
mn welre Bill Eldridge, '60, \William
Farland, '62, Gus Dreier, '61, John
lions, '62, and Ricardo Careras, '61.

the second annual Eastern Invi-
onal andl Southe n New England
n Sectional matches, Zappala took
in the expert class for slow fire,

,l fire and rapid fire. Kelly led
sharlpshootelr class rapid fire com-
tioll.

Ishleaguer
eta Theta Pi edged Bakelr House
in a thlree game set Monday

t to capture the intramural vol-
all championship . After winning

first game 15-13, the Betas
':ed the second 6-15 but recovered
ake the third 18-16.
:.ma Chi took third place in the
:0younaent tounament, topipng Alpha
Omega 14-16, 15-13 and 15-7.

!·th position went to Metallulrgy
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
total of 47 teams competed in the
lla season, according to IM vol-
alil manage Pete Thulrston, '62.
season extended over a two month
i(ld.

Engineers and scientists who

will achieve advanced degrees

by June '60 or February '61
(M.S., Professional, or Doctor's degree)

are invited to

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with Mr. C. C. LaVene, staff assistant to the Senior Engineering Vice
President of the DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY on

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, April 20, 21 & 22

Extensive programs in aircraft and aerospace vehicles and rapid
expansion in many areas of pure and applied research have created
long-range opportunities for engineers, scientists and theoreticians
in the following fields:

Crew
Halrvard,
Halrvard,
Harv'ad,

Navy, MIT (V)
Navy, MIT (JV)
Taber, MIT (F)

Electrical

Electronics

Mechanical

Chemical

Aeronautical

Metallurgical

Welding
Engineering Mechanics

Physics

Mathematics

Astronomy

Astro-Physics

Openings exist at Douglas locations in Santa Monica, El Segundo and

Long Beach, California, Tulsa, Oklahoma and Charlotte, North

Caroilna.

If you are a U. S. citizen who will earn a qualifying degree, please
contadct your placement office for an appointment. If unable to do
so, write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY,,INC.
3000 Ocean Park Boulevard

Santa Monica, California

Second Hand Text Bookrs

Bought, Sold and Exchanged at All Times

HARVARD BOOK STORE

1248 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

(Opposite Lemont Library)
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iix Crew Races On Charles Tomorrow

Pistol Team Second In League
The pistol team was awarded first place in the Greater Boston "B"

ktol League following the final season match two weeks ago. The first place
piih, which was confirmed recently, placed Capt. Robert Strickland's marks-
l ahead of such experienced teams as Palkwvay, Mystic, Saugus, North

aing, Eastern, Harvard and the MIT Facutly team.
Dennis Kelly, '60, finished the season as high man, closely followed by

ttain Thnmas Remmels, '60, and Vince Zapalla, '63. Also contributing in
I...O h

AN INVffATION

FOR YQUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

TO VlS THE NEW

TREADWAY MOTOR HOUSE
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Geology and Geophysics, soon to be
housed in a multi-story Earth Science
Center, will open the doors of their
department for guided tours of stu-
dent facilities.

Professor R. H. Shrock, head of the
department, and Professor William H.
Pinson, Jr., will conduct discussion
with parents and sons in Room 24-421.

The tours will originate in 24-421
and will continue from 1:30 to 4:30.

(Free Pick-up and Delivery when you leave your scooter at our Harvard Square Branch)

I
The Tech

Food Technology Demonstrates
Food Technology majors will run exhibits covering everything from metab-

olism study to can sealing. At 1:30 Course Twenty professors will greet the
parents in 16-333 and conduct them on the informal tours.

Following the tours will be a tea served in 16-333 at three. In addition the
department has numerous exhibits.

Turbafilm evaporation concentrating orange juice will be demonstrated in
16-010 by Edward Weiss and Phillip Issenberg. James Tillotson and Raja Tan-
nous will run the votator heat exchanger in the same room. Also in 16-010,
Harold Sager and Daniel Wang will be manufacturing antibiotics by fermen-
tation.

Can sealing and sterilization of canned foods will be featured in 16-114 by
Mario DeFigueiredo and Steven Tannerbaum.

Seymour Kirschner will conduct a metabolism study and demonstrate
equipment for measuring radioactivity in 16-139.

Parents will be able to examine equipment for the microscope examination
of bacteria in 16-238. In charge is Myron Solberg. Alvan Pyne will demon-
strate food materials made with the aid of microorganisms in the same room.

Math Classes Open
Discussions at Two

Parents will be able to get a firs
hand view of the teaching met i
and course material as the M i
matics Departments places its mo
ing classes on exhibit.

Sophomore calculus (Differentis
Equations) classes scheduled forth
visitation are the following: At nine
Rooms 2-337, 2-346, 2-345, 2-292, a
2-132; At eleven: Rooms 2-235, 5.1
5-108, and 8-306.

The faculty of Course Eighteen
hold a discussion for the parents a
students in Room 2-290 at two tE
afternoon. 

"Napoleon on the Bellerophon"
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Science Offers Tours
Physics Tours Accelerators

Course Eight will open their linear accelerator to the public as part of
their Parents' Weekend pro=ram. The physicists will also sponsor tours of the
Synchrotron Lab.

In addition, parents will be able to
out regular laboratory experiments in
the first and second year Physics labs.

The visitors will meet in 4-355 at
two for the demonstration of experi-
ments and tours. Dr. Bertozzi, Dr.
Rosenson, and Doctor Lazarus, as-
sisted by fifteen graduate students,
will act as demonstrators and lec-
turers. Twenty students, in anticipa-
tion of the some 250 visitors will
serve as guides.

Refreshments will be served to the
parents, their sons and daughters.
Professor Hans Mark is heading the
program, assisted by Eric Jorgensen.

see Freshmen and Sophomores carrying

Geology Program

"NO PARKING"

As everyone knows, the most serious problem facing American
colleges today is the shortage of parking space for students' cars.

Many remedies have been offered to solve this vexing dilemma.
For instance, it has been suggested that all students be required
to drive small foreign sports cars which can be carried in the
purse or pocket. This would, of course, solve the parking prob-
lem but it would make double dating impossible-unless, that
is, the boys make the girls run along behind the car. But that
is no solution either because by the time they get to the prom
the girls will be panting so hard that they will wilt their corsages.

Another suggested cure for our parking woes is that all
students smoke Marlboro cigarettes. At first glance this seems
an excellent solution because we all know Marlboro is the
cigarette which proved that flavor did not go out when filters
came in-and when we sit around and smoke good Marlboros
we are so possessed by sweet contentment that none of us
wishes ever to leave, which means no gadding about which
means no driving, which means no parking problem.

But the argument in favor of Marlboros overlooks one im-
portant fact: when you run out of Marlboros you must go get
some more, which means driving, which means parking, which
means you're right back where you started.

Probably the most practical suggestion to alleviate the campus
parking situation is to tear down every school of dentistry in
the country and turn it into a parking lot. This is not to say
that dentistry is unimportant. Gracious, no! Dentistry is im-
portant and vital and a shining part of our American heritage.
But the fact is there is no real need for separate schools of den-
tistry. Dentistry could easily bemoved +to the school of mining
engineering. Surely anyone who can drill a thousand feet for
oil can fill a simple little cavity.

"Doesn't he know! The only sco
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This experimnent-combining dentistry with mining engineer-
ing-has already been tried at several colleges-and with some
very interesting results. Take, for instance, the case of a dental
student named Fred C. Sigafoos. One days recently Fred was
out practicing with his drilling rig in a vacant lot just off
camlpus. He sank a shaft two hundred feet deep and, to his
surprise and delight, he struck a detergent mine. For a while
Fred thought his fortune was made but he soon learned that
he had drilled into the storage tank of the Eagle Laundry.
Walter P. Eagle, president of the laundry, was mad as all get-
out and things looked mighty black for Fred. But it all ended
well. When MIr. Eagle called Fred into his office to chew him
out, it so happened that Mr. Eagle's beautiful daughter, Patient
Griselda, was present. For years Patient Griselda had been
patiently waiting for the right man. "That's him!" she cried
upon spying Fred-and today Fred is a full partner in the Eagle
Laundry in charge of pleats and ruffles. O 1960 Max Shulman

Speaking of laundries reminds us of cleanliness which in
turn reminds us of filtered Marlboros and unfiltered Philip
Morris-both clean and fresh to the tast-eboth available
in soft pack and flip-top box.

° smoothest ride on two wheels ... thanks to VESPA'S
EXCLUSIVE FRONT AND REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

· prize-winning design (Fortune Magazine - 1959)

* whisper-quiet, trouble-free engine

TEST-DRIVE THE NEW 1960 VESPA NOW!
At Your VESPA Headquarters in New England

America's largest Vespa
Sales and Service Center

0

10,000 Sq. Ft.
of SERVICE AREA
Complete Facilities

For Same-Day
Servicing of

ALL MAKES
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the largest selling, smoothest riding
most proven and tested
motor scooter in the world!

e lowest cost ... 3 models to choose from, startin
· 100 plus miles

hat-full of gas

Harvard Square Branch · 55 Boylston St., Cambridge * EL 4-6160


